by Patricia Shaffer

"KanDo" attitude sets
KRWA apart

I

n a previous issue of The
Kansas Lifeline, I wrote about
KRWA's mission statement.
Having just been re-elected to
your Association's board and
also being given the privilege of
serving as President of the board
for another year, I would like to
again express my personal
feelings about the Association
and the collective hard work that
makes KRWA stand out. I am so
very proud to be associated with
this organization. I cannot
imagine where small systems
would be without its leadership.
KRWA has a mission
statement. It reads: “The mission
of the Kansas Rural Water
Patricia Shaffer Association is to provide
KRWA President education opportunities and
leadership
necessary to
enhance the
effectiveness of
Kansas’ water and
wastewater
utilities’ ability to
sustain the public
health, welfare, and
safety of Kansas
communities.”
The purpose of
a mission statement
is to clearly define the objectives
of an organization -- what it
does, who it serves, what are the
responsibilities. Another
important aspect of
organizational development is to
set forth a vision of the
Association for the future.
Dynamic organizations
continually strive to achieve
increased excellence and
efficiency in whatever they do.
Lastly, at the core of any
organization are a set of values
that guide all of its activities and
provide the framework within
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which its actions are judged.
There is no room for
compromise when it comes to
having values.
KRWA's mission, vision and
values are mentioned in different
ways in this magazine. But
values and vision are not
something that can always be
explained. Vision is the
difference KRWA seeks to make
in the communities it serves.
Values are the way that the
employees, board and members
treat each other. The Association
strives to fulfill its vision and
values every day. KRWA
delivers!
KRWA’s employees:
#1 resource
There is no doubt that the
strength of any organization is in
its employees. I am proud and

Recently, KRWA also was
reviewed by the Dept. of Labor
for compliance with overtime
law issues. The review found
that some staff members should
be paid overtime. KRWA's salary
ranges have been and are very
respectable and a great deal of
flexibility has always been
afforded to staff. Regardless of
any such good will that KRWA
or any other organization or
business might provide
employees, all it takes is one
complaint to cause a full-fledged
review.
As a result of that review,
nearly all KRWA staff are now
paid under hour and wage rules.
Staff continues to put in
reasonable amounts of overtime
in order to meet needs of
systems and requests by

KRWA does not operate "programs." KRWA's staff works as a
team to provide needed services to water and wastewater systems
and community.

pleased to be associated with the
excellent staff that KRWA has.
You may notice that KRWA has
had a number of staff changes in
the last year.
Several staff members
decided that they wanted a
change; the employment of one
was terminated because of
inaccurate reporting. KRWA has
responsibilities to the members
and non-members to provide
services. KRWA has many
responsibilities to agencies that
provide funding. So when a staff
person fails, it only adds that
much more burden to those who
are doing their jobs.
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agencies. KRWA will continue to
do so. The Association continues
to compensate staff at rates
comparable to before. Many state
agencies went through a similar
review four or five years ago.
The overtime that was paid by
KRWA amounted to some
$35,000 total with employees
realizing $22,000 after taxes.
KRWA has come out of the DOL
review smarter -- and stronger
and with a staff more dedicated.
Looking ahead
Two new programs have
been added since February 3.
The first is a new program

funded through KDHE to
provide emergency assistance to
water systems that lose their
operator and to also provide for
on-site training of new operators.
The second is a program funded
through National Rural Water to
help implement source water
protection plans. Both programs
will help cities and RWDs across
the state.
I hope that you will take
advantage of the many training
sessions that KRWA will be
offering this summer, fall and
winter. It seems only yesterday
that the annual conference was
held. If you were not able to
attend, I encourage you to read
the Conference Review in this
issue. Like your local city or
RWD, time passes fast when you
are busy and having a good time
working. The same is true for
your Association and its
commitment to doing whatever
it takes to get the job done.
KRWA is blessed as your board
and staff continue to have a
"KanDo" attitude.

Values and vision . . .

K

RWA strives to
provide high quality and
responsive service through a
knowledgeable, innovative
and customer-focused staff.
Today's KRWA staff is part
of an organization that is
recognized as a rewarding
place to work. Why is that?
Because KRWA sets values.
They include the following:
Honest and ethical behavior -period!
Cooperative teamwork -KRWA does not operate
"programs." KRWA's staff works
as a team to provide needed
services to water and wastewater systems and community.
KRWA works to get the job done. KRWA will continue to
provide education, information and services that benefit
members and potential members;
Service driven -- KRWA will always strive to do more, not
less.

ANDERSON PECK AGENCY, INC.
3645 S.W. Burlingame Rd.
Topeka, KS 66611
Phone: 785/267-4850, 1-888/301-6025
We have designed a Safety Dividend Group Insurance Program
For Kansas Rural Water Districts
Dividends Paid: 1994 - 8%; 1995 - 16%; 1996 - 24%, 1997 - 11%
1998 - 5%; 1999 - 11%; 2000 - 18%; 2001 - 22.4%;
2002 - 22%; 2003 - 26%; 2004 - 27.1%
Coverages include:
Property
General Liability
Autos
Worker’s Comp.
Inland Marine
Fidelity Bonds
Directors and Officers Liability
This program is underwritten by EMC Insurance Companies
Associate Member of KRWA
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